There are many contributing factors to problematic social media use including personality differences, psychosocial factors, and specific use motivations. The present study (N = 444 emerging adults, 75% women) investigated the direct and indirect relationships between trait emotional intelligence and problematic social media use via social media use motives by testing a complex mediation model. Path analyses suggested that trait emotional intelligence was directly and indirectly associated with problematic social media use via two social media use motives: (i) expressing or presenting a more popular self, and (ii) passing time. Results of the present study indicate that trait emotional intelligence may have a role in the motives for using social media as well as the development and maintenance of problematic social media use. Moreover, future studies should focus mediator risk factors between trait emotional intelligence and problematic social media use.
Problematic social media use (PSMU) has been an increasing concern among researchers and health professionals. Studies reporting prevalence rates of this phenomenon report different proportions of problematic users ranging between 2% and 47% (e.g., Alabi 2013; Bányai et al. 2017; Jafarkarimi et al. 2016; Olowu and Seri 2012; Shensa et al. 2017 ). Although there is wide variation in the prevalence rates-most probably due to non-representative samples and the collecting of data in different cultures (Bányai et al. 2017 )-a small minority of individuals consistently report addiction-like symptoms, become problematic users, and experience detrimental effects from it (Hawi and Samaha 2017; Kuss and Griffiths 2017; Satici 2018 ).
Various scholars have proposed different theoretical models in order to understand and explain why some individuals develop and maintain problematic use of different Internet applications. The Interaction of Person-Affect-Cognition-Execution (I-PACE) model suggests that an individual's core characteristic features (e.g., personality, social cognitions, psychosocial factors, and specific usage motives) are associated with the decision to use a specific application and obtaining gratifications from that particular platform, in which such factors lead to different types of specific Internet use disorders (Brand et al. 2016) . Additionally, uses and gratifications theory (U&G) asserts that individuals use specific media for specific motivations and gratifications and that individual differences (e.g., personality traits and motivations) affect user preferences and the frequency of use of that particular media (Katz et al. 1973; Rubin 1993; Ryan et al. 2014) .
In addition to theoretical frameworks, empirical research also suggests that some variables are more important contributory factors for PSMU including personality (Andreassen et al. 2013; Whaite et al. 2018 ) and social media use motives (Chen and Kim 2013; Floros and Siomos 2013; Kircaburun et al. 2018) . In light of I-PACE model and U&G theory, the present study expected to find direct and indirect pathways from trait emotional intelligence (considered within the personality framework [Petrides and Furnham 2001] ) to PSMU via social media use motives.
Trait Emotional Intelligence and Problematic Social Media Use
Trait emotional intelligence (TEI) has been defined as Bthe extent to which individuals attend to, process, and utilize affect-laden information of an intrapersonal (managing one's own emotions) or interpersonal (managing others' emotions) nature^ (Petrides and Furnham 2003, p.39 ) and refers to Ba constellation of emotion-related self-perceptions and dispositions, assessed through self-report^ (Petrides and Furnham 2003, p. 40) . TEI is a personality trait that comprise different facets such as well being (e.g., trait happiness and optimism), selfcontrol (e.g., emotion control, stress management, impulse control), sociability (e.g., social awareness, emotion management, assertiveness), and emotionality (e.g., emotion perception, and expression, trait empathy) (Petrides and Furnham 2001; Petrides et al. 2016) . Although to some extent TEI overlaps with other personality theories (such as Big Five), and despite some critics arguing that TEI does not capture any unique personality variance, it has a distinct place in the personality spectrum and lies at the lower levels of personality hierarchies with its relative specific focus on emotions (Petrides et al. , 2007 .
TEI is considered an important construct in maintaining an individual's psychological wellbeing and life satisfaction (Petrides and Furnham 2001) , as well as in avoiding health and behavioral problems (Austin et al. 2005; Gugliandolo et al. 2015) . This is because individuals with higher TEI deal with their problems using more rational coping (adaptive) strategies rather than emotional coping (maladaptive) strategies (Petrides et al. 2007) .
It is well established that addictions and problematic behaviors (e.g., impulsive, compulsive) are maladaptive coping strategies that help individuals deal with real life problems (Kuss and Griffiths 2011) . The predictive role of emotional intelligence in addictions (including substance and alcohol abuse) has been demonstrated in several studies. One systematic review posited that low emotional intelligence (e.g., regulation of emotions) may play an important role on the development and maintenance of problematic behaviors such as intensive drug and alcohol use (Kun and Demetrovics 2010) . Even though this review mostly focused on general emotional intelligence theory, its overlap with TEI suggests that the latter could also be important. In addition to chemical addictions, a small number of studies have demonstrated that lower TEI may be associated with higher problematic use of technological communication mediums such as smartphones, Internet, and gaming (Beranuy et al. 2009; Che et al. 2017; Parker et al. 2008) . Some of these studies concluded that excessive technology users tend to be lonely which may have resulted from their low emotional and interpersonal abilities. Also, there is little doubt that problematic use of technology is a maladaptive coping strategy against problems in everyday life struggles and difficulties, which is demonstrated by individuals who are experiencing personality and psychosocial problems (Kuss and Griffiths 2011) . Therefore, it is both theoretically and empirically logical to expect from individuals who have low TEI to engage in higher problematic use of social media when compared to those with higher TEI.
The Mediating Role of Social Media Use Motives
Various scholars have investigated different motivations in order to understand the uses and gratifications of social media. The present study focuses upon motives such as (i) maintaining existing relationships, (ii) meeting new individuals and socializing, (iii) expressing or presenting more popular self (self-promotion), (iv) passing time, (v) providing entertainment, (vi) aiding task management, and (vii) providing information and education (Horzum 2016) . U&G theory asserts that individuals' media use is affected by their individual differences (such as personality) and that in this case, motivations and gratifications underpin social media use (Rubin 1993) . A recent study that tried to explain social media use motives with Big Five personality traits reported that individuals who were more extraverted and open to experience were using social media for social gratifications such as maintaining existing relationships and for task management and informational and educational gratifications. On the other hand, those who had lower conscientiousness used social media for expressing or presenting a more popular self (Kircaburun et al. 2018) . Another study found that university students high on agreeableness and conscientiousness were using Facebook to maintain their existing relationships, while extraverted ones used Facebook for informational and educational purposes and as a task management tool (Horzum 2016) . Similarly, given that those high on TEI are more extraverted, emotionally stable, agreeable, open, and conscientious (Siegling et al. 2015) , TEI can be expected to alter individuals' motivations for social media use. For example, individuals low on TEI may use social media for their lack of real life social relationships, to present a more successful and popular self and to pass time. Higher TEI may be associated with higher social media use motivations of task management and obtaining information and education.
Using U&G, various studies have found that social media use motives such as entertainment, self-presentation, seeking friendship, relationship maintenance, and escapism are related to PSMU (Chen and Kim 2013; Floros and Siomos 2013; Huang 2011; Kircaburun et al. 2018; Koc and Gulyagci 2013) . Evidence from prior literature and theoretical assumptions of U&G suggest that social media use motives will vary according to different levels of TEI. In turn, motivations for engaging in social media use should influence PSMU. Thus, social media use motives should account for the relationship between trait emotional intelligence and PSMU. Based on the theoretical assumptions of the I-PACE model, U&G, and extant empirical evidence, the present study tested a mediation model to explore the direct and indirect relationships of TEI with PSMU via social media use motives.
Methods

Participants
Participants were recruited using a mixed methods approach. The study was first promoted in via social media groups and 121 individuals completed an online survey. Given the lower than expected number of participants, the same survey was administered (offline and in class) to students attending a Turkish state university. All participants were informed regarding the sole criterion for inclusion to the study, which was to have an active social media account. The final sample comprised 444 individuals, whose ages ranged from 18 to 43 years (M age = 20.45, SD = 3.57; 75% female). Participants provided informed consent and completed the questionnaires voluntarily and anonymously.
Measures
Social Media Use Questionnaire The Social Media Use Questionnaire (SMUQ) assesses problematic use of social media and comprises nine items on a 5-point Likert scale from Bnever^to Balways^(e.g., BI feel anxious, when I am not able to check my social network account^). The scale has two factors (i.e., withdrawal and compulsion) and was developed by Xanidis and Brignell (2016) and adapted to Turkish (Kircaburun et al. 2018) . The SMUQ showed high internal consistency in the present study (α = 0.84).
Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire-Short Form The TEIQ-SF comprises 20 items on a 7-point Likert scale from Babsolutely disagree^to Babsolutely agree^and consists of four factors: emotionality (e.g., BI often find it difficult to recognize what emotion I'm feeling^), self-control (e.g., BI tend to get 'carried away' easily^), well being (e.g., BI generally believe that things will work out fine in my life^), and sociability (e.g., BI can deal with people effectively^). Previous studies have reported optimal validity and reliability of the Turkish form (Deniz et al. 2013; Petrides and Furnham 2003) . The scale also showed high internal consistency in the present study (α = 0.87).
Social Media Use Motives Social media use motives were assessed using one item from each of seven dimensions in the Facebook Usage Aims Scale (Horzum 2016) starting with the words BI use social media because I can…^and are responded to with the following responses: (i) Bmaintain my existing relationships^, (ii) Bmeet new people and socialize^, (iii) Bexpress or present myself as being more popular^, (iv) Bpass time^, (v) Bentertain myself^, (vi) Bmanage my tasks and media (videos, photos, etc.)^, and (vii) Baccess information and education^. The word BFacebook^was replaced with Bsocial media.^Participants were asked to choose options that were on a 5-point Likert scale from Bnever^to Balways^.
Statistical Analysis
The present study used frequency and descriptive statistics, Pearson's correlation tests, and path analysis. The statistical analyses were carried out with SPSS 23 and AMOS 23 software. In the path analysis, maximum likelihood estimation method was used. Direct and indirect relationships were analyzed via using the bootstrapping method with 5000 bootstrap samples and 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals. Cutoff criteria (Hu and Bentler 1999) for goodness of fit indices were examined in order to decide model fit. However, after identifying covariances between mediator variables (these are not depicted in the figure), a saturated model was obtained, in which all fit indices had perfect values and there were no modification indices. Indirect pathways were tested for significance by using an estimand (Gaskin 2016) .
Results
Frequency statistics, mean scores, standard deviations, minimum-maximum scores, and correlation coefficients are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Participants were asked to choose their three most used social media platforms among Whatsapp, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Youtube, and Google+. Whatsapp and Instagram were reported as the most popular social media platforms. All independent and mediator variables, apart from the information and education use motive of social media (r = .08, p > .05), were weakly to moderately correlated with problematic social media use (PSMU).
Path analysis was used to test the hypothesized model (Fig. 1) . Results demonstrated that trait emotional intelligence (TEI) was directly associated with PSMU (β = − 0.39, p < .001; 95% CI [− 0.46, − 0.31]) and indirectly (β = − 0.07, p < .01; 95% CI [− 0.11, − 0.03]) via social media use motives of expressing or presenting a popular self and passing time (see Table 3 ). TEI explained 1% of meeting new individuals and socializing, 6% of expressing or presenting a more popular self, 2% of passing time, 2% of getting information and education, and the model explained 35% of PSMU (Fig. 2) . 
Discussion
The present study examined the complex relationship between trait emotional intelligence (TEI) and problematic social media use (PSMU) using a complex mediation model. According to the results of the path analyses, TEI was moderately directly and weakly indirectly 
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 associated with PSMU via the motives of expressing or presenting a more popular self and passing time. TEI was directly associated with PSMU. This result may be interpreted in that individuals who are lower on TEI use PSMU as a coping strategy to deal with their real life troubles (Petrides et al. 2007 ) because prior studies indicate that individuals with lower TEI experience health, psychological, and behavioral problems more frequently than those who have higher TEI (Austin et al. 2005; Gugliandolo et al. 2015) . Also, individuals who have lower TEI have higher scores on rumination (Petrides et al. 2007 ), which may be another explanation for this direct relationship. Rumination refers to the Bintrusive thoughts or images about past mistakes or failures that cause negative feelings when they occur^ (McLaughlin et al. 2007, p. 27) . Those who have lower TEI may be expected to experience more ruminative intrusions and in order to cope with or avoid these unpleasant thoughts they may engage in increased PSMU. Social media use motives accounted for only a small part of the relationship between TEI and PSMU. Individuals with lower TEI used social media more to express and present themselves as being more popular and to pass time. In turn, these motives were associated with higher PSMU. This finding is consistent with the existing studies suggesting that self-presentation and escapism motives are among the motives that may lead to problematic use (Chen and Kim 2013; Floros and Siomos 2013; Kircaburun et al. 2018) . It may be that TEI is positively associated with academic performance and success (Qualter et al. 2012; Perera and DiGiacomo 2013; Petrides et al. 2004) ; therefore, individuals low on TEI might be using social media excessively as a procrastination or avoidance behavior from real life responsibilities (Meier et al. 2016) . Moreover, selfpromotion on social media has been found to be related with higher Machiavellianism (Rosenberg and Egbert 2011) , whereas Machiavellianism is also associated with lower TEI (Petrides et al. 2011 ).
The present study has a number of limitations that should be taken into account when interpreting the findings. First, the cross-sectional design prevents the authors from drawing causal relationships. In order to be able to indicate causality and confidently identify the directions of these relationships, future studies need to employ longitudinal designs. Second, the research data were collected via self-report questionnaires that are vulnerable to wellknown biases. Future studies require more in-depth analysis using qualitative or mixed methods. Finally, the non-representative study sample mostly comprised emerging adult students from a single university in Turkey; therefore, generalizability of the results is limited both age-wise and cross-culturally. Future studies need to replicate the findings in the present study using different age group samples from other cultures.
Despite its limitations, the present study is the first to demonstrate the direct and indirect associations between trait emotional intelligence and problematic social media via social media use motives of expressing or presenting a more popular self and passing time. The findings of the present study suggest that when considering PSMU and social media use motives, trait emotional intelligence should be taken into account. Future studies should investigate the relationship between facets of trait emotional intelligence and problematic social media use and the mediating roles of different psychosocial risk factors other than self-esteem and depression.
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